Abstract-The remediation of fine grained soils contaminated with heavy metal is a costly and time consuming process. This is Due to high and strong sorption of heavy metals by fine grained soils, low hydraulic conductivity of fine grained soils and non degradable nature of heavy metals. Numerous researchers have demonstrated that the application of acoustic waves can increase transport of contaminants through the coarse grained soils. However the effectiveness of acoustics for removal of heavy metals from fine grained soils like clay, considering in-situ conditions, is until need to be evaluated. This research is thus aimed to determine the effects of acoustics on desorption of zinc from illite and silica mixture considering in-situ stress conditions. A series of column test was carried out with and without acoustic excitation. The acoustics was applied with different frequencies, acoustic powers and excitation times. It is seen that the application of acoustics can augment the removal of contaminant from porous media. The removal of contaminant can be enhanced with increase in the power level and excitation time.
I. INTRODUCTION
The removal of heavy metals from fine grained soils like clay is a difficult and time consuming process. This is because on one side heavy metals are non degradable and on other side clayey soils posses high sorption capacities and low hydraulic conductivities. Various researchers demonstrated that the acoustic application may be one of the options to decontaminate the porous media [1] [2] . They have experimentally shown that the acoustic waves are capable of increasing transport of contaminants through the coarse grained soils like sand and gravel. However the effectiveness of acoustics for removal of heavy metals from fine grained soils like clay, especially considering in-situ conditions, is until need to be evaluated. This research is thus aimed to determine the effects of acoustics on desorption of zinc from illite and silica mixture.
Acoustics is the transmission of vibration through an elastic medium which may be solid, liquid or gas. Acoustic waves are also known as sound waves. Acoustic wave carries energy that can be used to do work, like forcing the eardrum into oscillatory motion that initiating the hearing process [3] . Numerous researchers (Chung et [6] ) have mentioned that acoustics generates mechanical vibration in soil resulting cavitation which is principally responsible for the movement of fluid in porous media along with the capillary forces.
In general the sorption and desorption values are determined from the results of batch equilibrium tests or column tests. The batch equilibrium test represents slurry suspension and is much quicker than the column test. On other hand the method based on the column testing is preferred, in part, because the soil density and the porosity in a column test generally are more similar to field conditions than that of batch equilibrium test [7] . However this study is focused on results of column tests which were performed with and without acoustic excitation to observe the effects of acoustics on desorption of heavy metals from fine grained soils considering in-situ stress conditions.
II. MATERIAL AND DESCRIPTION
A mixture of illite clay and silica sand [30% clay & 70% sand by weight] was used as a sorbent material and Zinc (Zn) as a heavy metal contaminant. The properties of the soils are shown in Table 1 . The Zn solution of 500mg/L concentration (C 0 ) was obtained by dissolving zinc-nitrate-hexahydrate [Zn (NO3)2·6H2O] in deionized water (DW).
III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Two column tests, CT1 (with acoustics) and CT2 (without acoustics) were performed. To make block samples of the mixture, the slurry made by mixing the clay and sand with DW (two times the liquid limit of the mixture) was consolidated under the vertical pressure of 50 kPa. Figure 1 shows the test setup. The column cell has basically the same structure of the mould of the constant rate of strain consolidation test with specimen ring having height of 20 mm and internal diameter of 60 mm. After smearing the silicon grease on the inner surface of the ring the specimen was carefully inserted into the ring and then set in the column zinc contaminated solution was continued with seepage velocity, v s , of about 5-8x10 -7 m/sec. The chemical acell. DW was provided to keep the specimen saturated. The specimen was initially consolidated by the vertical pressure of 100 kPa and then seepage pressure of 21 kPa was applied from the top. After about 72 hours of consolidation, DW was replaced with the zinc contaminated solution. The seepage of the zinc contaminated solution was continued with seepage velocity, v s , of about 5-8x10 -7 m/sec. The chemical analysis of the effluent was performed at regular intervals. A spectrophotometer (Hach DR 5000) was utilized to measure the zinc concentration.
Effects of Acoustics on Desorption of Zinc from
Illite and Silica 
When the effluent concentration (C) became equal to the influent concentration (C 0 ) it was presumed that the equilibrium conditions have been achieved. After achieving the equilibrium conditions the seepage of the zinc solution was kept continued for few more pore volumes, PV, and then it was stopped. Having dismantled the column cell, all the parts of the column cell above the specimen were properly washed with DW to make sure that there shall be no other contaminant source except the soil itself. Subsequently column cell was reassembled, replaced on the test setup and the vertical stress of 100 kPa was reapplied. After that, process of soil flushing was launched with DW under the seepage pressure of 21kPa and it was continued until no significant decrease (0.1 mg/L or less decrease for four continuous pore volumes) was obtained in the effluent concentration. After achieving that stage, the acoustic excitation was added to CT1 to assess the acoustic efficiency. The acoustic excitation was produced by utilizing an acoustic exciter; an electro mechanical vibrating machine; capable of generating acoustic frequencies of 10 Hz -10 kHz with maximum power level of 275 W. The acoustic parameters evaluated were acoustic frequency [1and 9 kHz], acoustic power [165 and 275 W] and acoustic excitation time [3 and 6 hrs]. While for test case CT2 the soil flushing with DW was continued without applying any acoustic excitation. Figure 2 shows the normalized breakthrough curves i.e. relationship between relative effluent concentration, C/C 0 (C 0 = influent concentration), and pore volumes, PV, in the seepage test with the zinc solution of 500 mg/L concentration. It can be seen that satisfactorily equilibrium condition (C=C 0 ) was achieved after 35 PV. Near about 22 PV were required to achieve 0.5 relative concentrations. Figure 3 shows the normalized breakthrough curves for initial PV=14 in the desorption process that is variation of the effluent concentration with PV for test cases CT1 and CT2 during the soil flushing with DW before applying the acoustic excitation. From the figure it can be seen that both the curves gave similar behaviour. There was almost no decrease in the effluent concentration at least up to PV=0.8. C/C 0 =0.5 was achieved at about PV=1. 4 . The sharp decrease in the effluent concentration was observed up to PV=2. Afterwards the rate of decrease in the effluent concentration kept reducing but remained very small value. 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Breakthrough curves in sorption process
B. Desorption behaviour before applying acoustic excitation
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1 kHz+275 W+6 hrs 9 kHz+275 W+6 hrs 1 kHz+165 W+6 hrs 9 kHz+165 W+6 hrs 1 kHz+275 W+3 hrs 9 kHz+275 W+3 hrs Figure 4 shows the influence of acoustic excitation in desorption process for column test CT1. The coloured dots in the curve of CT1 show the effluent concentration, C, in the PV in which acoustics was applied. The black dots in the curve show the effluent concentration, C, in the PV in which no acoustics was applied. Figure also shows the effluent concentration and PV relationship for CT2 in which no acoustic excitation was applied.
C. Desorption behaviour with acoustic excitation
When acoustics was applied, the effluent concentration, C, increased compared to the trend value without application of acoustics. The increase in C divided by the trend value is quantified in terms of enhancement by using Eq. (1) and shown in Fig. 5 . In CT2 no such increases in effluent concentrations were observed. Both curves show the gradual decrease of the effluent concentration with PV. Even though the effluent zinc concentration remained only about 3-4 mg/L in the tailing part (see Fig. 4 ), but this indicates that the zinc ions are getting desorbed from the soil surfaces in both the test conditions i.e with and without acoustics.
where C acoustics is the effluent concentration for the PV in which the acoustics was applied and C no-acoustics is the effluent concentration just before the application of the acoustics. Figure 5 shows the enhancement by 22 % and 12 % in the first and second application of acoustics with 9 kHz and 1 kHz respectively by utilizing 275 W power and 6 hours excitation time. Then again 9 kHz and 1 kHz frequencies were applied respectively with no change in power as well as excitation time. The removal efficiencies for the two frequencies were almost the same and decreased from those at early excitations to 7%. For the subsequent excitations such sharp decrease in the efficiency was not observed. The high enhancement efficiency with the first few applications of the acoustic excitations may be due to the removal of the contaminant which might be weakly bonded to the soil surface and were removed with the initial excitations. Figure  also shows that the contaminant removal can be enhanced with increase in the power level and excitation time. However effect of frequency is not obvious. Further the percentage of enhancement decrease with increase in pore volume and this may be because the percentage of contaminant in soil that can be removed with provided excitation would be decreased with each excitation.
V. CONCLUSION
This study investigated the effects of acoustics on zinc desorption from illite and silica using column tests. The column tests were carried out with and without acoustic excitations. The results show that 1) Desorption process of zinc from the mixture of illite and silica sand is sufficiently time and effort consuming compared to the sorption process. 2) The acoustics can increase the contaminant removal.
However the degree of increase will be decreased with increase in pore volumes. 3) The acoustic efficiency for contaminant removal can be increased with increase in the power level and excitation time.
